
CRICKET QUIZ 

 

WHAT HAPPENED IN COLLEGE GASTON 
FLAMENT ? 

 
1) What’s the name of the coach? 
a) Mr Smallwood 
b) Mr Littlewood 
c) Mr Tallwood 
 
2) Why did he come back on 14th of 

December ? 
a) To explain the rules of cricket 
b) To play cricket 
c) To show and explain a cricket match  
 
 

THE COACH 

 
3) “When did our coach start cricket?” 
a/ When he was 9 years old 
b/ When he was 11 years old 
c/ When he was 7 years old 
 
4) “What was the name of his cricket club?” 
a/ Almondbury CC 
b/ Camden CC 
c/ Oakes CYC 
 
5) Did he play any other sports before cricket? 

If yes, which ones?” 
a/ Nothing 
b/ Soccer, squash, table tennis, badminton, 
tennis, skiing and golf 
c/ Soccer, tennis, skiing, golf and rugby 
 
 

EQUIPMENT 

 
6) How many items are part of the equipment? 
a/ 8  
b/ 12 
c/ 15  
 
7) What is the name of men’s private part 

protection ? 
………………… 
 
8) Where are the two batters running ? 
a/ Pitch 
b/ Bails 
c/  Field 
 
 

FAMOUS TEAMS 

 
9) How many matches has England played ? 
a/ 52 
b/ 44 
c/ 31 
 
10) Which is the Indian flag ? 

a/   b/   c/  
 

THE RISKS OF CRICKET 

 
11) What material is the ball made of  ? 
a/  Paper 
b/.Stone 
c/.Hard cork 
 
12) What do players use to protect their heads? 
a/ A cap 
b/ A helmet 
c/ A beanie 

 

THE RULES OF CRICKET 

 
13) Who are the players in the fielding team?  
a/ The wicketkeeper 
b/ The pitch 
c/ The bowler   
d/The fielder 
 
14) How to score points ? 
a/ By hitting the ball and waiting 
b/ By hitting the ball and running 
 
15) How many sets are in this game ? 
a/ 2 
b/ 4 
c/ 5 
 

 

HISTORY OF CRICKET 

 
16) When was the first test match of cricket ?  
a/ 1875 
b/ 1902 
c/ 1877 
 
17) What is the new name of the British 

Empire? 
a/ The Supernovas 
b/ The Commonwealth 
c/ The Giant Slayers 
 
18) How many world cups did the English team 

lose ? 
a/ 7 
b/ 3 
c/ 0 
 
 
 


